JANITORIAL SUPPLIES

WASTE HANDLING MATERIAL
Brute® Trash Can - 44 Gallon, Gray…….#179553
Brute® Trash Can Flat Lid - 44 Gallon, Gray…….#179554
Tough trash cans that handle your heaviest loads.



Integrated Cinches secure trash liners.



Molded-in handles make lifting easy.



Vented side channels for easy trash liner removal.



USDA compliant. NSF certified.



Heavy-duty plastic construction resists denting, bending and cracking.

Wall Hugger Can - 23 Gallon, Black…….#179555
Wall Hugger Drop Lid, Black…….#179557



23 gallon size is perfect for a variety of applications



Lid doors open when trash is dropped into the can



Close automatically



Sloped lid design prevents the accumulation of trash



Large lid opening accommodates bulky items



Resistant to dents, cracks, and other damage



Smooth, seamless design for easy cleaning

WASTE HANDLING MATERIAL
Premium Can Liners



Manufactured with high grade HDPE resins.



Hassle-free, coreless rolls are superior in overall strength and performance.



The HexSeal bottom provides superior load-bearing strength



Resist punctures and restricts leaks.
CAN LINER STRETCH 27.5 X 44 .95 SLIM…….Order #911451
CAN LINER 24 X 24 7-10 GALLON…….Order #911845
CAN LINER HD 24 X 33 12-16 GALLON…….Order #911884
CAN LINER STRETCH 23 X 32 13 GALLON…….Order #911443
CAN LINER 24 X 33 15 GALLON…….Order #911840

CAN LINER 30 X 36 30 GALLON…….Order #911852
CAN LINER DRAWTAPE 32 GALLON…….Order #911810
CAN LINER STRETCH 33 X 40 32 GALLON…….Order #911447
CAN LINER 33 X 39 33 GALLON…….Order #911835
CAN LINER HD 33 X 40 33 GALLON…….Order #911886
CAN LINER DRAWTAPE 44 GALLON…….Order #911820
CAN LINER STRETCH 35.5 X 50 44 GALLON…….Order #911449
CAN LINER 40 X 46 45 GALLON…….Order #911865
CAN LINER HEAVY DUTY 40 X 48 NATURAL 45GALLON…….Order #911888
CAN LINER 38 X 58 55 GALLON…….Order #911870
CAN LINER 43 X 47 56 GALLON HEAVY WEIGHT…….Order #911868
CAN LINER STRETCH 43 X 48 56 GALLON…….Order #911445
CAN LINER 38 X 58 60 GALLON…….Order #911882
CAN LINER 38 X 58 60 GALLON HEAVY WEIGHT…….Order #911880
CAN LINER 38 X 60 CLEAR 60 GALLON…….Order #911453

CLEANING EQUIPMENT
Wavebrake Buckets/Ringers…….#179552
Down Press


Holds up to 32 oz. mop.



200,000 wring cycles.



Down pressure dries out your mop better.



Specially shaped bucket reduces splashing.

Wet Floor Cone - Multi-Lingual…….#179600
4-Way Stand


Bright safety yellow warns of danger



Caution triangle and warning message on 4 sides



Imprinted in English and Spanish



Durable plastic will not rust, corrode or fade.



4-way visibility, stacks easily.

Water Softener Pellets 40#…….#915200


Maintains water softener efficiency



Helps soaps and detergents lather better



Helps prevent hard water spots on faucets, dishes and tile



Helps prevent scale build-up in water heaters and pipes

One Clean Cleaner 4/1 Gal…….#911000



Water Based Formula - Non-Toxic



Bio-degradable - Non-Corrosive and Non-Butyl



Unlimited interior and exterior applications.



Safe on any surface and for your staff and customers.



Cleans Interior, Gas and Diesel Pumps, Concrete, or Asphalt.



Makes cleaning your facility effortless and safe.

CLEANING EQUIPMENT
Wet Mops

Economy Cotton Mop Head #32…….#179649
Economy Cotton Mop Head #20…….#179580

Screw Type Cotton Mop Head #24…….#179590



Cotton mop heads are made of grade 1 cotton yarn.



Tough, durable cotton mop with a 1" headband.



Screw-on mop lies flat for efficient mopping.



Perfect for scrubbing, damp mopping and all-purpose cleaning.

Mop Handles
Mop Handle Stick Screw Type 60"…….#179550


Screw-on mop handle eliminates handling of soiled heads.



Provides for quick and easy changing of heads.



Metal threaded connector is countersunk into wood handle.



Provides a positive lock with all screw type mops.

Mop Handle Stick Quick Release 60"…….#179546


Comfortable, lightweight replacement handles.



Wing nut securely tightens hold.



Stirrup mop handle with a quick release bar.



Recommended for narrow bands.

CLEANING EQUIPMENT
Push Broom Heads
Floor Sweep Broom 24" Head…….#179670


Recommended for use in food processing and prep areas.



Sanitary, chemical-resistant polypropylene bristles.



Sweeps up dust and debris in a single pass.

Tampico Push Broom 36" Head…….#179674


100% black Tampico fiber.



Excellent for use in medium to fine sweeping applications.



Trimmed 3'', Natural lacquered hardwood block.

Cord-Bound Broom Natural Fibers…….#179677
Push Broom Handle 60”…….179660


Handle withstands extreme use



Natural lacquered wood handle



Die cast unbreakable tip



No wire band or binding



Strong cord binding for long life



Natural fibers, 5-sew cord bound



Meets the ASTM F 2367 broom standards.

CLEANING SUPPLIES
Food Service Gloves
Vinyl Glove - Powder Free……....…….#911400 Medium
#911407 Large


Great for preventing cross-contamination.



Disposable for a hassle-free cleanup.



Offered in various sizes



Powder Free Clear Glove / 400 count box

Vinyl Glove - Powder Free……....…….#911457
#911458
#911459
#911461


Great for preventing cross-contamination.



Disposable for a hassle-free cleanup.



Offered in various sizes



Clear Glove / 100 count box

Nitrile Glove - Powder Free……....…….#911414 Medium
#911411 Large
#911413 Extra Large



Nitrile gloves are allergen-free and durable.



Perfect for use in commercial kitchens and foodservice businesses.



Protects the skin from harmful pathogens and chemicals



Powder Free Blue Glove / 100 count box

Small
Medium
Large
Extra

CLEANING SUPPLIES
Food Service Gloves
Latex Glove - Powdered……....…….#911350 Medium
#911360 Large
#911355 Extra Large


Safe, durable, affordable and disposable.



Easy-to-use form of hand protection in foodservice.



Resistant to punctures and tears.



Designed for a single use, so you can conveniently throw them away after use.



Powdered White Glove / 100 count box

Poly Glove - Lightly Powdered……....…….#911454 Medium
#911456 Large


Most often used for light duty tasks that require frequent glove changes.



Loose fit design for easy on and off applications.



Especially useful in food service lines, deli counters, and other high-volume applications.



Lightly Powdered Clear Glove / 100 count box

CLEANING SUPPLIES
Dual Q Sanitizer Concentrate 2/1 Gallon…….#915115
Dual Q Sanitizer 2/64 Oz…….#915149


For use in federally inspected meat and poultry plants.



An effective sanitizer for use on food contact surfaces, food processing
equipment, utensils, and in a 3-compartment sink.



Effective sanitizer against Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus.

Tornado Disinfectant 2/1 Gallon…….#915137


One-Step Disinfectant



Cleaner - Sanitizer - Fungicide - Controls Mildew Growth



Deodorizer for Restaurants, Hospitals, Institutional and Industrial use

Neutral Disinfectant Lemon 4/1 Gallon…….#915011


Lemon scented, Fresh, odor-free atmosphere.



Concentrated formula, Effective performance.



Cleans, disinfects, deodorizes.



Special formula, Kills type 1 (HIV-1) (associated with AIDS).



cRc Approved, EPA Registered.

CLEANING SUPPLIES
Glass Cleaner Concentrate 2/1 Gallon…….#915131
Glass Cleaner Concentrate 2/64 Oz…….#915141


Effective and economical.



Rapid action quickly removes dirt and grime.



Erases finger marks, won’t streak.



Guards against re-soiling as it leaves surfaces sparkling.



Cleans windows, mirrors, store-fronts, shower doors and other glass surfaces.

Glass Cleaner Ready To Use 2/1 Gallon…….#915129


Ready to use; spray directly on surface



Cleans windows, mirrors, store-fronts, shower doors and other glass surfaces.



Rapid action quickly removes dirt and grime.



Erases finger marks, won’t streak.



Guards against re-soiling as it leaves surfaces sparkling.

CLEANING SUPPLIES
Formula 700 All-Purpose Cleaner/Degreaser 2/1 Gallon…….#915123


Industrial strength cleaner Removes carbonized grease and oil, ink, gum, and soap scum.



Use on cement, quarry tile, terrazzo, plastic and metal surfaces.



Solventized, fast-acting, non-flammable, non-toxic.



Can be sprayed, mopped or wiped on. Free rinsing, leaves stainless steel sparkling.



Degreases kitchen surfaces, eradicates heel, crayon and lipstick marks.



Dissolve wax build-up on resilient and mineral floors and can act as a laundry aid.

Hurricane Degreaser 2/1 Gallon…….#915121


General purpose cleaner and degreaser for all maintenance needs.



Pleasantly scented, economical and easy to use liquid.



Quickly and easily clean greasy soils, atmosphere grime, and dirt.



Excellent detergent for pressure-spray cleaning operations.



Ideal for cleaning hoods, fans, deep-fat fryers, and similar items.



Rugged enough for industrial maintenance and cleaning operations.

A-Pak Degreaser Cleaner Concentrate 64 Oz…….#915139



Freshly scented.



Economical.



Leaves soil affected areas clean and bright.



Excellent general purpose cleaner designed for all maintenance needs.



Removal of greasy soils and everyday dirt becomes quick and easy.

CLEANING SUPPLIES
Neutral Cleaner Concentrate 2/64 Oz…….#915145
Foamex Neutral Floor Cleaner 2/1 Gallon…….#915117


Formulated for safe, effective use on all types of floors.



Non-toxic, biodegradable, non-flammable, and non-corrosive.



Low-foaming: useful with auto scrubbing equipment and wet-vacs.



Neutral pH makes it ideal for use on floors with wax or acrylic finishes.



Contains no butyl or petroleum solvents, will not build up or scale equipment, and has a fresh scent.

Freedom Floor Cleaner 2/1 Gallon…….#915135


Employee-safe Bio-floor treatment.



No-rinse formula saves time.



Deep cleans on the microscopic level where degreasers can’t.



Restores and maintains floor traction for a safe work environment.



Reduces kitchen malodor .

Bio Floor Cleaner Concentrate 2/64 Oz.…….#915147

CLEANING SUPPLIES
Pine Cleaner Concentrate 2/1 Gallon…….#915119


Synthetic, low-foaming, neutral detergent.



Safe and effective use on all types of floors and general cleaning applications.



Useful with automatic scrubbing equipment and wet-vacs.



Neutral pH makes it ideal for use on floors which have wax or acrylic finishes.



Biodegradable, non-toxic, non-corrosive, will not build up or scale equipment.



Non-flammable, has no butyl or petroleum solvents and has a fresh scent.

Restroom Cleaner Concentrate 2/64 Oz…….#915143



Developed for cleaning and daily maintenance of all bathroom hard surfaces:.



Unique formulation makes it the housekeeping product of choice for all bathroom cleaning.



Biodegradable, highly concentrated for economical usage, and suitable for all washable hard surfaces.

Optima Powdered Laundry Detergent 45#…….#915133


Concentrated laundry detergent for use in commercial laundry applications.



Quickly loosens soils, suspend dirt, oil, and grease into the wash water



Eliminates redepositing on fabric.



Low foaming formula makes rinsing quick and effective, even in low water,
energy saving washing machines.



Ideal for most all non-delicate fabrics and is excellent for uniform cleaning.

CLEANING SUPPLIES
ACS Frye Clean & Boil Out Powder 2/8#…….#915125


Use Frye Clean as your first step to better tasting fried foods.



Regular cleaning of your deep fryer will help keep your oil fresh longer.



Will stop burned-on carbon and grease from contaminating new oil.



Specially formulated with a blend of wetting agents, water conditioners,
and alkaline chemicals to remove heavy stubborn grease.

Gallant Oven & Grill Cleaner 4/1 Gallon…….#915127


One of the finest products of its type on the market today.



Professional strength grease removing components work quickly.



Non-abrasive; will not scratch valuable equipment.



Completely cleans surfaces.



Eliminates the cause of rancid odors and stale tastes.



Protects the quality of the food.

Grill Screen…….#911790


Designed for heavy duty cleaning



Removs carbonized grease and food buildup on flat top griddles.

Grill Brick…….#911780


Safe to use on hot griddles.



Won't lift off the cure of your already seasoned grill.



Easy to use, cost effective & reusable for several cleanings.

CLEANING SUPPLIES
Dawn Professional Pot & Pan Detergent 4/1 Gallon…….#911024


Simple, Safe, Effective.



Long-lasting suds cleans 58% more dishes per sink vs. private label.



Reduce sink change overs by 35% vs private label.



Dawn saves you up to 6,000 gallons of hot water per year vs private label.



Grease-fighting power specifically formulated for tough business jobs.

Pink Plus Pot & Pan Detergent 4/1 Gallon…….#915113



Designed for the manual washing of pots, pans, dishes, utensils, and equipment.



Rich, long lasting suds, excellent grease cutting ability.



Produces outstanding results.



Mild on hands and pleasantly scented for regular kitchen use.

Sparkle Pot & Pan Concentrated Detergent 4/1 Gallon…….#915122


Designed to cut grease and oil from dishware, silverware, pots, and pans.



High foaming detergent lubricates while cleaning.



Reduces effort and penetrates deep into soils .



Special blend is mild on hands and has a pleasing fragrance.



Readily biodegradable and contains no petroleum solvent.

CLEANING SUPPLIES
Clorox Wipes…….#911013


Antibacterial.



Multi-surface cleaner.



Scented.



All-purpose wipe.



75 Count

Feather Duster Retractable…….#952303

All-Purpose Cleaner…….#911011



Retractable Ostrich duster.



10” extends to 15”.



Convenient storage.

Chlorine Test Paper Roll…….#154600



EPA recognized for safer chemistry.



Test chlorine concentration.



Versatile and multifunctional .



15” roll - 60 Strips



Smart tube technology.



Essential for foodservice



Allows you to spray every drop.



Ensure solutions are safe



32 Oz.



Comply with regulations



Easy to use.

Windshield Wash Tabs…….#901758

Hair Net White 24”…….#180100



Window Cleaning Tablets



Soft, Light-Weight And Breathable



Dilutes to 2.5 gal. solution.



Idea For---Food Service, Hospital.



Environmentally friendly.



Disposable.



Easily removes smoke and grease.



Caps-Elastic Around The Head.



No film residue.



For Secure Fit.



Multi-use.



Comfortable & Economical

WASHROOM ESSENTIALS
Urinal Deodorant Blocks…….#911996




Pare urinal blocks eliminate odors at their source.
Cherry fragrance lasts up to 30 days.
Individually wrapped - 12/3 oz. blocks per box.

Urinal Screen…….#929010






Patented sealed bristle technology helps eliminate urine splash back.
Lasts more than sixty days, twice as long as comparable product.
Significantly reduces the spread of germs throughout a facility.
Flexible plastic to conform to any size/shape urinal.
Complimentary Red Melon fragrance.

Freshener Cover with Scent…….#913047
Wall Unit with Battery…….#913048









Freshens consistently releases fragrance for 30 days.
World’s only air freshener dispenser that uses the fragranced cover of the dispenser as the air freshener.
Efficient – the fan only turns when the lights are on, which extends the alkaline battery life up to 6 months.
The Easy Fresh reminds you when to service it through 3 prompts.
Audible alert, discretely notifies service needed every 3 ½ minutes. (after 33rd day).
Can’t spill or misfire – safe for you and your facility
100% recyclable, and easily recycled.

WASHROOM ESSENTIALS
Automatic Hand Soap/Sanitizer Dispenser


Unique automatic top-dispensing technology.



No risk of leaking valves.



Water drop indicator lights up green when activated, red when batteries are low.



Economical - uses 0.75 mL per activation versus 1.5 mL for most big box systems.



Large view window with removable window card makes it easy to see and label product.

Black…….#911980

White…….#911982

Manual Hand Soap/Sanitizer Dispenser


Unique automatic top-dispensing technology.



No risk of leaking valves.



Made from durable plastic with no metal parts - ideal for wet or dry conditions.



Economical - uses 0.75 mL per activation versus 1.5 mL for most big box systems.



ADA push compliant with a secured locking option.

Black…….#911970

White…….#911972

WASHROOM ESSENTIALS
Foaming Antibacterial Hand Soap…….#914117


Rich, thick foaming hand soap cleans away light to medium soils.



0.13% Benzalkonium Chloride kills 99.99% of germs that cause disease.



Contains Aloe and Vitamin E to help nourish the skin.



Amber color with citrus-spice fragrance. NSF E4 rated.

Foaming Luxury Hand Soap…….#914115


Soft, rich foam cleans light to medium soils.



Contains Aloe and Vitamin E to help nourish the skin.



Green Seal Certified and USDA BioPreferred—81% BioBased Content



Pink with tropical fragrance. NSF E1 rated.

Liquid Hand Soap…….#914119


Soft, rich foam cleans light to medium soils.



Contains Aloe and Vitamin E to help nourish the skin.



Green Seal Certified and USDA BioPreferred—81% BioBased Content



Pink with tropical fragrance. NSF E1 rated.

WASHROOM ESSENTIALS
Hand Soap Foam E2…….#914121


Fast-acting foam cleans and sanitizes in one step.



Ideal for food related facilities.



Kills 99.99% of germs that cause disease.



NSF E2 rated - complies with E2 chlorine equivalency tests.

Foaming Hand Sanitizer…….#914125


Foaming alcohol hand sanitizer.



NSF E3 rated.



No water rinsing needed. Just rub in and let dry.



Fast-acting 62% ethyl alcohol



Kills 99.99% of common germs within 15 seconds.



Contains moisturizers to help reduce skin dryness.

Foaming Hand Sanitizer No Alcohol…….#914123


Fast-acting foam cleans and sanitizes in one step.



0.13% Benzalkonium Chloride kills 99.99% of germs that cause disease.



NSF E2 rated - complies with E2 chlorine equivalency tests.



No added dye or fragrance.



Ideal for food related facilities.

WASHROOM ESSENTIALS
Center Pull Towel Dispenser…….#903041





Unique split funnel with automatic tensioning.
Works with any grade of towel.
Provides option to accelerate dispensing.
Stylish, translucent black design.

1 Ply Center Pull Towel…….#903040
2 Ply Center Pull Towel…….#903039





Ideal for restrooms and kitchens.
Long length ensures less refill changes.
Embossed toweling for increased absorbency.
Perforated design allows users to tear off sections as needed and reduce waste.

Center Pull Blue Windshield Towel…….#903049
Folded Blue Windshield Towel…….#903047



Multi-purpose towels come in a blue color for extended use.



Used for a variety of applications, from cleaning windshields to drying hands.



Streak-free cleaning - ideal for automotive windshields, mirrors and more.

WASHROOM ESSENTIALS
Manual Towel Dispenser…….#901329


The user touches only the towel, not the dispenser.



Auto-cut for low pull force.



Controlled dispensing system.



Self-threading auto-transfer system to reduce run-outs and waste.



Advertising window for customizable print insert or leave empty for easy paper viewing.



Battery-free mechanical operation preventing any contact with dispenser, reducing the spread of germs.

Automatic Towel Dispenser…….#901331


Comes with (4) "D" Batteries.



Two unique lock outs. Controlled dispensing system.



Electronic touchless dispenser improves hygiene and reduces the risk of cross-contamination.



Advertising window for customizable print insert or leave empty for easy paper viewing.



Allows the user to choose a 9in, 12in or 15in sheet size when dispensed.



Longest battery life in the industry with up to 75,000 cycles or 2 years.

Roll Towel Natural 8 x 800…….#903030

Roll Towel White 8 x 800…….#903028


Exclusive towel has a unique core size to "lock-out" other products.



Good strength reduces "wet-tabs" and washroom litter.



Excellent dispensing strength and performance.



Reduce labor costs associated with refilling dispensers.



Better performance results in high customer satisfaction - reduced consumption equals cost savings.



EPA compliant for recycled content.

WASHROOM ESSENTIALS
Tissue Dispenser …….#903036
Tissue Dispenser Large…….#903038



Sleek design.



Features unique iView window that can house a merchandising print insert.



Unique iView may be left empty allowing for easy viewing of tissue inside the dispenser.



Jumbo tissue economy in an attractive, user-friendly unit.



Ensures that washroom patrons have paper when they need it.



Exclusive core support holders allow for Jumbo tissue.



Controlled dispensing system.

2/Ply Tissue 12/750’…….#903045
For Use With Dispenser #903036

2/Ply Tissue 8/1125’…….#903037
For Use With Dispenser #903038



Bath Tissue, 2 Ply, 8 Rolls @ 1125 Feet .



Fewer refills that reduce labor costs.



Two plies for more absorbency and softness.



High-count rolls deliver quality, value, and performance with rapid break-up.

SAFETY IMPROVEMENT
PIG Grippy Pig Knife & Cutting Board Kit…….#929201
PIG Grippy Adhesive-Backed Floor Mat 3’ x 5’…….#929200
PIG Floor Mat Grippy Gray 48" X 100'…….#929206
PIG Traction Floor Mat Gray 34" X 50"…….#929204

The mat that sticks — our super-safe, adhesive-backed commercial absorbent runner.
Perfect for grocery and retail environments.


Proprietary adhesive sticks to the floor with a super-tight grip, but peels up easily.



Extreme durability that stands up to heavy traffic — even forklifts .



Easy to use: no gaps, ripples or overlaps that cause slips and trips.



Easy to clean: you can sweep, vacuum, mop, use your shop/wet vac or floor scrubber.



Easy to customize: lets you create custom-size.



Absorbs a wide variety of liquids including water, oil and grease.



Only a fraction of the weight of rubber-backed mats.



Completely eliminates rental mat hassles and can save up to 50% per year over rental contracts.

Floor Sweep Oil Base 15 Gallon…….#911010


Highly effective, petroleum-product-free formula contains only the highest quality materials.



Wax-based compound absorbs dust and deodorizes simultaneously.



Contains no grit or sand and will not scratch floor.



Designed for Use on: Rubber and Asphalt, Terrazzo, Waxed & Composition type surfaces.



Clear labeling helps ensure correct usage.

